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The'female sperm' will make the role of men redundant in regnoduction
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an all-woman planet where
Tmagine
I there are no men. And this is going
to happen, if scientists have their
I
British scientists have already
I-say.
produced what they term, "female
with the role of
sperm", to do
-away
men in reproduction. If the female
sperm pvorks well, women will be able
to reproduce children without the help
of men.
But, all the offspring they produce
will be girls. The female sperm will
not be able to produce boys since it

It will also help lesbian couples have
their children, again all girls. The Earth
will then become a planet of women and
the male species will become extinct. In
case gay men too decide to benefit from
the research, they can have their own
'eggs' produced from their stem cells and
fertilise it artificially. They will then be
able to produce children without the help
of women. But unlike women, gay men
will be able to produce both boys and
girls.
City scientists, however, take the
research of British scientists with a pinch
of salt.
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"British scientists have taken stem cells
from a woman's bone milTow and cultivated them in chemical soup to create female
sperm cells. If they use the bone marrow of
a woman for sperrn production, then the
offspring will be a girl-. If the bone miurow
of a man is used, the children can both be
boys and girls," says senior geneticist and
stem cell researcher, Dr M.N. Khaja
adding, "!I female sperrn could be pr6duced artificially, male eggs could also be
made in the lab. stem cell research should
be used to improve health and not procre_
ote clones with unknown genetic complications."

stems cells of an infertile person can be

processed to become spenn. The spenn
can be used for' artificial fertilisation and
the child can be male or female. This way
we can maintain genetic lineage without
tampering with natural laws," arlues senior
v
invitro expert Dr Roya Rozati.
She is also wgqking on developing meth_
ods to
1nje9t anificially produr"d sp"errn so
that infertile men can conceive niturally.
This will eliminate the need for test tube
fertilisation for couples with male infertility problems.
Prof Karim Nayernia who leads the
British researc-hteam says it may take three
more ygars
-before mature sperms are ciipable of fertilising eggs. Tha research may
pave the way for a woman to produce her
sperrn through artificial means but city sci_
entists warn that such children will -have
massivegeneticcomplications.

